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A SERIES OF TEN TALKS OS ADVERTISING
written by Seymour Eaton of Philadelphia
for the readers of THE OMAIIA . BEE NO. 4

Don't lot newspaper circulation claims fool you. The
newspaper which has the least power to sell your mer-

chandise always makes the loudest shout about its circu-

lation. Circulation statements, usually sworn to, are dust
that the newspaper owner would throw in your eyes to
iblind you to the delinquencies of his newspaper in pro-- f
duoing; results. : '

-

l. Don't, skip aroTind from one newspaper to another.
v' Success in, advertising comes from hammering away at
Vtua' same crowd. ...

s
'

, . Pick out the newspaper which has the kind of read-ers- 1

you '.want for customers and then stick. When you
get things going keep your head. A line up of canvassers

; from competitive newspapers will call on"you immedi-

ately and show you by a process of arithmetic, or it may
' be of geography, that they can give you twice the circu-

lation at half the price; that whoever advised you didn't
know what he was talking about; that if the paper your
advertisement is in actually pays you, their newspapers
.will certainly make you a millionaire.

They are all nice fellows and put up good lunches-an-

you like to meet them. Each will tell you that your
advertisement is the prettiest thing he ever saw and that
your store is a perfect gem. But don't! You can't afford--t

it; at least not unless you have sufficient advertising ap-

propriation to keep copy in all the newspapers continu-
ously.'

' An eight-inc- h, advertisement in one paper will bring
much bigger results than a two-inc- h advertisement in four

''newspapers.

If you advertise your store to a hundred and fifty
thousand people you can safely bank on the fact that in
'due time everybody will hear about you. People have a

' jvay of passing along good news.

The fact that your advertisement appears continu-

ously in a reputable newspaper stimulates public confi-

dence, Your shop advances step by stop in the estimation
of tens of thousands of people who may be months getting
around to make their first purchase.

' You carytalk to a hundred and fifty thousand people
any. day of the week-throug-

h a metropolitan" newspaper
and make your talk as personal as you wish. You need
not employ an interpreter or use a magaphone. Simply
talk. That's all. Be sincere about" it. Let your words
ring true The people will listen. 'They like it.

; : Spend thousands a year on rent and electric light and
experienced salesmen and then squeeze out a niggardly
hundred or two on advertising; on telling the people that
you have the store and the goods and the salesmen, all
hanging around waiting. A retail shop that spends $5,000
a year on rent ought at the lowest estimate spend $10,000
a year on advertising.

Your advertising is not a thing apart from your enter-
prise. It is your enterprise; a contagion which you your-

self create and which, if thoroughly spread, is as enduring
as the everlasting hills.

P. fl. TATvK No. 6 will be published In

THE BEE on Wednesday, March 11.
(Copyright, 10S, by Tribune Company, Chicago.)
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WEALTH OF PRIZE FICIITERS

Fact Piiprore k Kecent Statement of
Jake Kilrain.

SOME WHO ABE NOW WELL FIXED

Jtfrlft, Joh a L. Halllraa, Tommy
Barna, Jark O'Rrlra, Brltt, Billy

Myer, Corbrtt, riliilmmrai,
Tom air Ryaa, ftaarkey.

. KEW TORK, March 7. Prise flRhtrs as
a rule are poor financiers. Some of the top
notchors have made fortunes when In their
prime and squar.dered their money like the
time-honor- drunken sailor. Jake Kllraln,
who once fought John I Bulllvan for the
heavyweight championship, the 6ther day
filed a voluntary petition In bankruptcy In
the United Str.tes district court In this city.
Although he admitted that he had won
JJM.OJO In purses, theatrical engagements
and as boxing instructor, Kllraln's assets
were only 67.10. Kllraln stated that there
never was a good fighter who saved or in-

vested his money. But there are facts which
show that this has not always been the
case.

James J. Jeffries, the retired heavyweight
champion. Is decidedly on velvet. He owns
a profitable saloon in Xos Angeles, also a
big alfalfa farm a few miles away, while
his wife' has money In her own name. It
la said, to have been her personal wealth
and also her objections that made Jeff re-

tire from the ring. She Is evidently the
boss of the household, too, for after the big
bollermaker received $1,000 recently : for
refereeing a. fight In 'Frisco he started out
to paint the tewn, only to have Mrs. .Jeff
appear upon the scene and lead him home
by the ear. In his own name Jeffries must
be worth close to $100,001). Unlike John U
Sullivan, he was never much of a spender
and seldom showed a desire for a gay life.
A few years ago when Sullivan was duad
broke he sent a friend to Jeff for $100.

John L. Wakes Vp.
"What does John want $100 for?"' asked

the California!, with a look of surprise.
"I suppose he needs it for living ex-

penses," was the reply.
"Living expenses, eh? Well, you go back

and tell Sullivan If he wants to go Into
business I'll give him the hundred,"
growled the husky champion. The message
was promptly carried to Sulnvan, who was
hurt at first, then amused.

;"He'U give me a hundred If I want to go
into business," said Sullivan In disgust.
"Does he think I want to open a peanut
stand?" Sullivan never got the century.
This anf a few other hard knocks, by the
way, served to bring Sullivan to hia senses
and for the last three years h has not
touched liquor In any form. Today he has
about $90,000 In cold cash to his credit, his
only sister, who lives in Boston, being the
custodian. John L. receives $850 a week as
the star of a burlesque company. He has
shaken off all of his old companions and
puts away at least $500 every seventh day.
His ambition is to run up his bank roll to
$300,000 and then retire to a stock farm
where he csn raise fine cattle and horses.
He realises that he. cannot go on boxing
and acting for many years more, as his
weight,' 3 pounds, and his past dissipation
are beginning to tell on him in his old age.

Tommy Barns ts Thrifty.
By the time Tommy Burns, who now

poses as the heavyweight champion of the
world, comes back from Europe he will
probably have nearly $100,000 In- - his strong
box. "Burns Is not only a money getter,
but a careful saver, with a splendid finan-
cial brain. Ho surprised the English sport
ing public with his close-fiste- d methods.
For that matter, the National Sporting club
of London came within an ace of declaring
Burns' fight with Gunner Molr off Just be-

fore the men entered the ring because
Tommy made unusual demands as to the
posting of the purse in the referee's hands
and. as to the division of the profits from
the moving pictures of the battle. He lost
many friends by these methods, but he got
the coin Just the same. Dr. A. P. Ordway,
an American sporting authority, wh,- - was
present during the argument between Burns
and the club officials, says Tommy's be-

havior was hoggish in the extreme. It Is
generally believed that If Bums can retain
his position at the head of his class for the
next three or four years he will be able to
retire the richest, pugilist the world has
ever known.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien la another
business fighter of the- - Burns type. He has
always considered the commercial end of
a match before any other details. He was
gathering In the shekels In great style
before Burns gave him the double-cros- s

and showed him up as a fakir. O'Brien
outside of the ring Is a successful real
estate operator and .Is said to have more
than $100,000 Invested In Philadelphia prop-
erty alone. He never drinks Intoxicants,
lives economically,, but likes diamonds,
which he regards As good Investments.

' Brltt and Some Others.
Jimmy Britt also has the real estate bee

and owns several houses In San Francisco.
He Is reported to be worth $75,000 and is
still piling up the dollars day by day.
Battling Nelson, the Dane, has a good bank
account and some valuable real estate, said
to be worth In the neighborhood of $30,000.

Billy Myer, who fought Jack McAullffe for
the lightweight rhamplonship twice and
was beaten on each occasion. Is the super-
intendent qf the fair grounds race track
at New Orleans and has a bank roll of
$200,000. McAullffe's assets are his vaude
vllle sketch, "The King of the Turf," and
his race horse, Pierrot, purchased two
years ago from James It. Keene.

Charley Mitchell Is undoubtedly the rich
est pugilist in England, if not in the world.
He has about $300,000 and will probably add
much to this sum when his father-in-la-

Pony Moore, dies. Mitchell made his first
big money In America when he boxed Mike
Cleary and also John I- - Sullivan in Mad!
son Bquare Garden. The first match with
Sullivan netted about $5,000 for Mitchell.
The second time they were to box In the
Garden Sullivan was Just winding up a
big spree and appeared in street clothes
to apologise to the great crowd for his
Inability to spar. The money was equally
divided and Mitchell's share was $7,000.

This was getting money easy, and the
shrewd Englishman then went on the road
where he picked up many more American
dollars. This was Mitchell's start and he
has never been financially embarrassed
since. Today Mitchell lives like a prince
snd mixes with the men of wealth In
London.

Jim Corbett has been making money on
the stage ever since he stopped fighting
several years ago. He la probably worth
$150,000 at least. He has a fine home at
Bayslde, Long Island, where he passes the
summer months. Corbett Is a clever busi-
ness man and knows how . to drive a
profitable bargain. i

Bob Fltssimmons, who fought for a $10,000

purse with Jim Hall, but only got a part
of the money. Is reported to have lost
much f the money he earned In the prise
ring on his theatrical ventures. He baa a
farm over In New Jursey, however, and
still sports big dlumonds. '

Tommy Hyaa'a Fralt Farm.
Tommy Ryan, former middleweight cham-

pion, has feathered hia nest well. He Is
said to have about $100.0u0 In addition to
a large fruit farm In Michigan. He was
always a careful liver and never enjoyed
a reputation as a wine opener.

Jim Dunne, who la the deputy commis-
sioner of highways la Brooklyn. Is prob- -

ably among the richest of the former fistlo
stars. Dunne Is worth about $r,on,00O, It
ts ssld, which h made out of street clean-
ing and other city contracts. He has a
large family all his bnys are college grad-
uatesand la a worthy parent. Dunne w
heavyweight champion of America In the
'rs. Ha Is now a well preserved man of
S9 years and can outplay any of the young
fellows at hand ball an exercise In which
he Indulges dally.

Reports have come recently from the
Klondike that Frank P. Slavin, the former
Australian fighter, has been unusually suc-
cessful In mining schemes and has made
enough money to keep him In comfort for
the rest of his days.

Although Tom Bharkey recently swore off
his Income tax In this clty,v he Is said to
be worth a pot of money. His saloon
alone Is valued at $75,000. He also owns
real estate In the city.

Kid McCoy, who rides about town In a
$10,000 automobile. Is well fixed. His wife
Is wealthy and McCoy la one of the high
flyers of the Great White Way.

Billy Madden, who fought several hard
battles under the old London rules on the
turf nearly thirty years ago, la now taking
an active part In Brooklyn politics. Last
year he ran for state senator on the Inde-
pendence league ticket and came very near
being elected. Madden Is also a speculator
In real estate and has some $'',0,000 to his
credit. His former heavyweight, Ous
Ruhlln, also resides In Brooklyn and owns
a saloon. By taking Madden's advice,
Ruhlln has banked a good round sum.

John M. Laflln, who fought John L. Sul-

livan In the Garden In ISM, Is another
resident on easy street. Laflln spends the
winter In Florida hunting and fishing and
enjoys the same kind of sport In the far
'north during the summer months.

Frank Craig, the Harlem Coffee Cooler,
has a fine residence In a London suburb.
He married a wealthy white woman In
England and retired from the ring some
time ago. When he sports around London
he drives a tandem and passes the cock-
neys like an Indian, prince with money to
burn.

Billy Smith In Portland.
Mysterious Billy Smith, who was for

merly one of the wildest fighters In and
out of the ring. Is now a hotel proprietor
at Portland, Ore. He attends strictly to
business and can show a good sized bank
account to his old friends who pass through
the (lty.

Young Mitchell, former middleweight
champion of the Paclflo coast, keeps a
saloon In 'Frisco and owns some valuable
property.

Alex Greggalns Is a successful fight pro
moter In 'Frisco and has pulled off some
important battles, his rakeoff from which
enables him to write his check up Into the
thousands.

Horace Leeds, once a crack lightweight.
Is Jn. the dredging business in Atlantic City
and Is well-to-d- o. Jack Everhardt at last
accounts was running a hotel st Revere
Beach, near Boston. Eddie Currle owns
some real 'estate In The Bronx and 'Is
known as a fearless race track operator.
Spike Sullivan la giving physical culture
lessons and raising chickens at Sheepshead
bay. Spike owns his house and a, valuable
plot of ground.

Johnny Reagan has a money making
saloon In Brooklyn and has $30,000 In the
bank. Joe flans, the present lightweight
champion. Is the owner of some houses
and a hotel In Baltimore, also a lot of dia
monds. If he didn't gamble Joe would
have enough money to live like an oil king.
Tommy West, . one of Joe Walcott's old
rivals, Is a prosperous plasterer In San
Francisco. Prof. Mike Donovan, boxing
Instructor at the New Tork Athletic club,
owns a home In The Bronx and Is com-
fortably off. Kid Hogan is in the real
estate business and Is a good, sensible
Brooklyn citizen.

Th-ir- are a hundred or more other fight
ers throughout the country who are prop-
erty owners with bank accounts. The vast
majority of men who have fought profes-
sionally In the ring, however, are in poor
circumstances, as very few of them knew
what to turn their hands to after their
punching powers' left them.

NEBRASKA MEN IN LEAGUE

(Continued from Page One.)

resigned, but the board would not let him
go, and his salary Was increased.

The committee appointed from the board
of regents a few weeks ago to look Into
the matter of getting an athletic field will
report on March 12. The decision of the
committee will determine whether Ne-
braska will have an athletic field next
year or not. The athletic board has made
the regents a proposition for securing a
new field and this Is now being considered
by the committee appointed from the re-
gents. It Is understood that the athletic
board has asked the regents to help them
buy grounds north of the present field.

COLUMBIA MEN ARE VEST BUSY

Oatdoor Work In Every Llae of Sport
trader Way.

NEW TORK, Msrch T. Outdoor work In
nearly every branch of sport hss started
at Columbia university and Judging from
the numbet of candidates who have re
ported to the various captains It Is likely
that the Morningstde college will have
good teams In base ball, soccer, lacrosse,
golf and tennis. The base ball men hare
not . yet started their outdoor training
and the tennis players are limbering up In
the gymnasium, but the soccer, lacrosse
and golf enthusiasts are outside.

Soccer has taken a firm hold at Co
lumbia and from twenty to thirty men are
kicking the ball around on South field every
afternoon. Last fall the team was fairly
successful in Its games with the local clubs.
but the Intercollegiate series, which begins
today will give a better Idea of what New
York collegians are doing In the English
game. There has been some talk among
the undergraduates that If the team wins
the intercollegiate championship they- will
be sent to England next August and spend
two months touring England and Scotland

The American Foot Ball association has
been negotiating with, the officials of the
English association wlih the view of bring-
ing the American body under the Jurisdic-
tion of the British council.

TWJENTY-FT7- E IN KING'S STABLE

Horaee to Carry Royal Colors Dartag;
Seaaoa Are Selected.

LONDON, March 6. Twenty-fiv- e hones
will comprise the stable to carry the col-
ors of King Edward In the principal Eng-
lish events the coming season. Among
them are fifteen five

and five older horses. Great things
are expected of the colt, Per-rie- r,

by Persimmon-Amphor- a, and It Is re
ported that he will figure In this year's
Derby. He has only run once and was
beaten by Rhodora.

He Is a big, raking animal and has win-
tered In good condition. Richard Marsh,
who has charge of the horses at Egerton
House, thinks (he colt Is to be reckoned
with for this year's Epsom. Persian
Lilac. Simpaiica and Pearl of the Loch
will be trained again this year, while the
best of the youngsters Is the bay colt by
Vulodyovskl-guev- n of the Mint, which was
bought for $4,600 at a sale of horses late
laat fall.

Coxcomb and Rainfall are ths principal
horses ot the older division, .while the
three Cynosure, Perambulator
and Slim Lad are good, and will da quits
a bit of racing,

WITH IDE COLLIGE ATHLETES

Dolngi in the Field of Sport U East
and West

AMATEUR SULE 13 DISCUSSED

A Few Post Fart Re-r- 4 hy m Mlehl.
Its Alamaaa oa the Qaestle

t LeavlasT th Coa
ferears.

Although to most persons ths withdrawal
of Michigan from the western conference
sppears to be so far over and done with
that further discussion Is useless, the Michi
gan Alumnus, the paper of (he graduates
of the Institution, still finds In the situa-
tion an affair worthy of comment. Even
at this late date, when alt the arguments
on both sides .of the question apparently
have been made and heard, the alumni
paper casts Its vote against the action of
quitting. The Alumnus Is ot the opinion
that the benefits are more present than
lasting. . "We have the privilege of permit
ting several athletes to play who would
have been unable to participate under con
terence restrictions for one more year. Ws
can' also maintain a training table and play
seven Instesd of five games during the sea-
son. But on the other side we are forced
to look for games In the east and south In
fact, anywhere but where we should be
seeking them." .

There Is appended part of a letter written
by a graduate, James Le Roy. He writes
that he Is opposed to the action taken be
cause of the spirit and motives that, gov-
erned It. "On the other hand," writes Mr
Le Roy, "I have for some time believed
that tjie conference as a rulemaker at
leas, should be abolished. The ideal will
never be reached by the multiplication by
an Intercollegiate legislative body of rules
some of them senseless, the effect of which
is to set each university to watching the
other while also emphasizing obedience to
the letter, not to the spirit of the rules.

"Our 'amateur rule' has become a fetich
often applied without rhyme or reason.
I am one who would abolish it; a summer
base ball player may be Just as bona fide
amateur, from the proper college athlete
standpoint, as the team canAdate who has
used his athletic knowledge as a news
paper reporter. Such rules run us into non
sensical situations. And I emphasize they
breed suspicion, distrust and a generally
unhealthy atmosphere. Wipe out all rule
making by the conference as to the quali-
fications of athletes and put It on the con
science (and elertness) of each university
board of control to send out only bona fide
teams, I. e., composed of players who are
In college primarily to pursue studies
whether or not they've ever made money.
directly or Indirectly, out of athletics.
(The English amateur rule has no proper
place In America where social conditions
are different.) Then If you find one of
your lopponents is not living up to the
standard. Just cease playing with that col
leges Just as a gentleman ceaTses to play
any game with one who cheats.

Athletics Mast Be Fair.
I don't imply that agrementa between

the universities regarding ths number of
games, professional coaching, training ta-
bles or other similar means of bringing In-

tercollegiate athletics Into proper subordi-
nation to academic standards are not wise,
and for such purposes the present confer-
ence would well serve. But I don't believe
In any rule against freshmen playing nor
limiting an Individual's intercollegiate ac-

tivity to four years nor anything of the
sort. Those things, like the question ot
bona fide membership of teams the only
proper test of amateurshlp for American
colleges are the business of the Individual
colleges, not of a general pow-wo- Ex-
perience, It seems to me, has demon-
strated the unwisdom of conference legis-
lation to purify athletics."
.Following this letter the Alumnus de-

clares that In Its opinion the proper point
has been lost In the discussion. The Idea
Is that the proper function of a university
being educational, athletics should be
subordinated to education. "Universities
have come to be regarded In certain quar-
ters by their athletic rather than by the
academic standing The conference has
sought to bring these back into a true re-

lation, an object of which It has never lost
sight. Its position has been a bit Quixotic
perhaps, occasionally, but. on the con-
trary, we fear that Michigan men have
looked at the question often from an ath-
letic, a utilitarian, If you will, and not an
ethical standpoint. So ws believe that It
would have been better had we refrained
from taking this leap Into the void.

"In common with the writer of the letter
above, we are far from being In entire
sympathy with all the past actions of the
conference. In fact, we are rather Inclined
to believe that the conference has been
perhaps too active In making- rules which
have had to be, unfortunately, all too spe-cifl- o

In their application and we look for-

ward to the time when the 'gentlemen's
agreement' among all the universities will
be the logical method of settling vexed
problems.

Mlchlaan'a Place ta Froat.
' "But the western conference at present Is
fighting a battle which must be won be-

fore the 'gentlemen's agreement' Is possi
ble. , It Is fighting to bring- - athletics Into a
propef relationship to acadomlo pursuits
when that Is In sight the other questions
will be well on toward solution. Michigan's
place Is In the front, where It had hitherto
taken a leading stand for reform. Now It
will have to fight single-hande- d and we
fear less effectively. We believe that Mich
igan might have accomplished mors within
rather than without the pale. So ws can
not help but feel regret at our separation
from the west and we know that we are
not lonely In our sentiments. The board
of control, in fact, was far from unanimous
In taking this step. We need the help of
our rivals In h west and we believe that
thev are equally In need of ours. The
mess of pottage has proved too attractive
and we have sold our birthright, the lead-

ing poaitlon, which we might have held In

the fight, for clean athletics among the
universities of the west."

This Is the graduate viewpoint, or at
least the idea of a part of ths alumni body.
However, the undergraduates were and are
Intensely pleased over the' release from
conference Interference. They reason that
ths control of athletics should be In tho
hands of the separate colleges and in this
way the best reforms may be accomplished.
They look, too, more to the present snd
are pleased with the Idea of active com-

petition with the east."rhey have the lde
that the conference colleges need them
more than they do the conference colleges,
and they rely upon time to show this.

TENJnS AT DARTMOUTH IS HAND

Ataletle Committee Will Give Team
Aid la Fa tare.

BOSTON, Mass.. March T. --The under-
graduates at Dartmouth have started a
movement to havo the athletic committee
of ths college take charge of tennis this
yesr and manage ths schedule for that
team as It does for ths other athletic or-

ganizations. In the past the team has had
to attend to ths drawing of Its schedule
and has had to pay lis own sxpenses. It
will now probably be put on ths same basis
as ths other teams.

Whan you have anything to sell adver-
tise it in The Bee Want Ad Column
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